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To turn your phone on and 
off… 

!   To turn it on, press and hold the green / “send” 
button. 

 

!   To turn it off, press and hold the red / “end” 
button. 



Changing your cell 
phone’s sound setting… 

!   Menu à Setting à Sound à Ringer/Ringtones  

!   Most phones have a long button on the side that 
allows you to alter the master volume of  the 
phone.  



Changing your cell 
phone’s display settings… 
!   To create a banner: 

!   Menu à Settings à Display à Banner 

!   To change your wall paper: 

!   Menu à Settings à Display à Wallpaper 

!   This will send you to your pictures where you will be able to 
choose which of  your pictures you want as your wallpaper. 

!   You could also go straight to your pictures, choose a 
picture, click Set As, and choose Wallpaper. 

 



Creating new contacts… 

!   Menu à Contacts à Create a New Contact à 
Enter the person’s name and number 



Taking pictures…  

!   There is usually a button on the side of  your 
phone that sends you right to your camera.  

!   Another way is to go: 

!  Menu à Media Center à Pictures à My Pictures or 
Take Pictures  



To Text… 

!   If  there is not an icon right on your screen that 
will send you to your messages, you could go to: 

!  Menu à Messages à New Message or Inbox 



Smart Phones… 
!   With smart phones, you have all the features of  a 

regular phone and more! 

!   Every phone company (Verizon, AT & T, Sprint, T-
Mobile, etc.) provides smart phones. 

!  Depending on the company, the prices and packages 
vary.  



Smart Phones… 

!   You can download apps! There is an app for almost 
everything! 

!   Store Circulars 

!   Calendars/Organizers 

!   Facebook, Skype, etc. 

!   Picture Effects/Collages 

!   Games 

!   Texting 



Thank You! 

!   Please feel free to ask any questions you may 
have!  


